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Natural Sites in June 2001, and they
were declared a Protected Natural
Area in December 2003. The area
has been donated by its owner to the
state due to his interest in protect-
ing the sacred space. The manage-
ment plan will seek to familiarize
visitors with the sacred nature of
the site, reduce the amount of litter
left in the caves, halt vandalism to
the rock formations, and limit visi-
tors to the established routes to the
caves.

In the Huasteca region, caves
identified for ritual use are scat-
tered around the slopes and moun-
tains of Huehuetlán and Aquismón,
together with the Huichihuayan
hills where Tam bokom mim is lo-
cated. Other caves in the vicinity
include La Mascara and Can-ja,
along with the caves at the naci-
mientos of the Ríos Huichihuayan
and Coy, all relatively close to each
other. Other caves worth mention-
ing are the Cuevas de Hornos and
La Ventura, easily visible from the
federal highway. [See separate ar-
ticle on La Ventura in this issue.
There is a map of Can-ja in AMCS
Activities Newsletter 23, page 15, re-
printed from Tsaval 5. The same is-
sue of Tsaval has a map of Mascara.]

Of all the caves mentioned above,
the sanctuary of Tam bokom mim is
the most important, according to
the region’s indigenous peoples.
These caves have been used by them
for centuries and are the spaces
where Teneks, Pames, and Nahuatls
perform the rituals that sustain their
social and religious lives. They are
key to ensure the survival of the
essence of their cultures There are
many myths and legends associated
with these caves. One of them
warns visitors to observe abstinence
from sex and eating meat for seven
days prior to a visit to Cueva del
Aire, lest the spirits create such a
strong wind that entry would be
barred to them. In the Cueva del
Brujo, those not similarly abstain-
ing will get lost forever within the
cave. Another myth says that if food
is not offered or incense is not
burned on entering the caves, visi-
tors will experience visions of giant
vipers watching the entrances.

There are myths concerning
other caves in the mountains

around Aquismón and Huichihua-
yan. For example, the thunder god
lives in La Ventana, and those en-
tering it will be cured immediately

of their maladies. Other myths are
associated with the Coy and Hui-
chihuayan springs.

Las Cuevas Sagradas Aire y Brujo

La Cueva del Aire y la Cueva del Brujo, cerca de Huichi-
huayan, San Luis Potosí, son importantes culturalmente
para los habitantes huastecos de la región.  Fueron
declaradas un Sitio Sagrado Natural en el 2001 y en el
2003 el gobernador del estado las declaró Zona Natural
Protegida.
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